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Lab denriolitioa shocks arch, studentsDean gave the go-ahead
BY JAN MUNRO 
SunWiNsr
Three architecture students were unpleasantly sur­
prised when they discovered their prospective senior 
project literally bulldozed into oblivion Saturday nM>r- 
ning, Sept. 26.
The Architecture "Z ” Lab, left over from military 
buildings erected on the campus during World War II, 
served as an architecture lab for many years, and was 
at one time located on the siu of the new Robert E. 
Kennedy Library.
The mysterious disappearance of the “ Z” Lab, 
formerly located in Poly Grove, both puzzled and sad­
dened Andy Door, Gus Joslin and Steve Kuklin, who 
had been working on a completed proposal for restora­
tion of the lab during winter and spring quarters of 
last year.
It was also a surprise to George Hasslein, dean of 
the School of Architecture, who didn’t learn about its 
demolition until the following 'Tuesday, Sept. 29.
Reasons for demolition
According to Executive Dean Douglas Gerard, who 
authorized the contract to demolish the building, the 
“ Z " Lab stood in the way of the future construction of 
the Engineering South Building, as well as the planned 
extension of California Boulevard.
 ^ Gerard also cited the lab's dilapidated appearance in 
the semi-public area of Poly Grove as a reason for tear­
ing it down.
“ The way the building had been abused was, quite 
frankly, an embarrassment to the University,”  he said, 
adding that it had served as a shelter to transients and 
had become a “ hobo haven,” Gerard said.
Gerard also said that he had received complaints 
from ^m e of the women who worked in Poly Grove 
aboilt the character of the persons seen wandering 
around the building.
According to Door, Joslin and Kuklin, however their 
plans for the senior project were done at the request of 
a Department of Architecture faculty conunittee. The 
idea was to make the “ Z” Lab a site of numy future 
senior projects for architectiu^ students.
Architecture Professor Willard “ Mac” McGonagill 
said the reasons for the lab’s demolition were 
“ trumped up.”  McGonagill stated the “ Z” Lab 
wouldn’t have iaterferred with either the proposed 
Engineering South Building or the road by six feet.
MS OwW I
Poly Admissions Officer Dave Snyder briefs 
school deans about the new “Multi-Criteria 
Allocation Plan” that will take effect next fall.
MubUaq Oi
Bulldozers destroyed the Architecture "Z” lab, formerly legated in Poly Grove last Saturday. Doug 
Gerard authorized the demolition because the lab sat where Engineering South is to be built.
He also gave a rough estimate of the salvagable 
materials in the lab as being worth $8,000 to $10,000.
According to eyewitnesses, the only things salvaged
were four steel beams, which were taken away by the 
company that did the bulldozing.
When asked about the possibility of salvaging, 
Gerard said that his administration would never allow 
any campus organization to salvage a building because 
of the liabilities involved, adding that licensed contrac­
tors had appropriate insurance for salvaging.
Iaterferred with Engineering building
Dean Hasslein, said on July 16 he received a letter 
from Hazel Jones, vice president of academic affairs, 
that stated that because of the lab’s interference with 
plans for the Engineering South Building, it was no 
longer possible to designate the lab for use by the 
School of Architecture.”
Hasslein said on Aug. 12 he sent a letter to Gerard,
Jones and other administrative officials suggesting 
that the building be moved, and asked for ideas on how 
to get out-of-state fun£ng for the project.
As a result, the Construction Department had made 
arrangements to move the building with outside help 
from firms in San Luis Obispo.
Hasslein also said that several thousand dollars 
worth of materials for the lab had been purchased and 
are presently being stored.
«
No other correspondence regarding the “ Z” Lab was 
made between the School of Architecture and the ad­
ministration until about a week before the day it was 
tom down, when, Hasslein said, he called Gerard and 
told him that money had been found to move it and 
asked for a site.
PIm m  s m  pag* 4New admission pian starts in fall
BY NANCY LEWIS
SUHWrttw
Students applying to attend Cal Poly next fall will be 
required to provide more than just their grade point 
average under the new “ Multi-Criteria Allocation Plan.”
Under the plan, prepared by Admissions Officer Dave 
Snyder, students will be required to include personal 
quali&:ations along with the traditional grade point 
average and SAT scores in order to weigh student suc­
cess.
“ Basing the selection of students only on innate 
academic ability fails to recognize an important array of 
relevant personal characteristics,” said Snyd«-.
With this allocation plan. Cal Poly will accept ap- 
pUcants from the standpoint of which students' qualities 
best constitute success, said Snyder. He went on to define 
success as including not only academic achievement as 
evidenced by a diploma, but also the achievement of 
human relations skills, social consciousness and a per­
sonal ethic.
“ By designing a selection procedure that recognizes 
and rewards applicants who exhibit these qualities at the 
time of admission, we can increase the presence of these 
characteristics in our student population,” Snyder 
stated.
All transfer students will be assessed similarly in order 
to assure the selection of those possessing more of klM at­
tributes Cal Poly deems important, according to Snyder.
Enrollment planning
The process of the multi-criteria allocation plan at Cal 
Poly will begin with enrollment planning in November, 
said Snyder. This involves finding the number of 
students the university can enroll to utilize its limited 
resources.
The second step of the process is to determine what 
qualities the student iqiplicant should possess.
The third step is to get information from the applicants 
in order to determine their acceptance, and the final step 
is the allocation process where the students are screened 
in order to detennine which students will be granted
space allocationo, according to ^yder.
Variables to be considered in the allocations process are 
extra<urricular activities such as part-time jobs, 
membership in school organizations and community and 
church groups, and athletics. Scholastic awards and 
honors are also considered in this process.
Other factors which will be used to determine whether 
or not a student is admitted to Cal Poly include the stu­
dent’s high school program, class rank, grade point 
average and SAT score. The courses a high school stu­
dent takes and his expected years of study at Cal Poly are 
also considered.
Information about the applicant will come from several 
sources depending on the applicant’s class level as first­
time freshman or transfer, said Snyder.
Undo- the traditional allocation plan, Snyder said, high 
school students taking harder courses and getting lower 
grade point averages were being discriminated against.
Ending discriinination
With the multi-criteria plan, this discrimination is 
deleted, he said.
The plan will also help Cal Poly progress toward 
redressing the underrepresentation of woman and 
minorities in engineering and other programs, added 
Snyder.
The various schools will weigh the criteria in order to 
find out which students can be enrolled. The different 
criteria will be weighed with a maximum of 26 percent of 
the total points going towards extra-curricular activities, 
and 75 percent for academic ability.
Chairs from different academic departments met with 
Snyder Thursday to begin the process of assigning 
weights.
Cal Poly is the first campus in the California State 
Universities and Colleges system to begin a multi-criteria 
allocation plan, said Snyder.
He added that Cal Poly is the only campus in the CSUC 
system that turns away a significant number of ap- 
idicants. 11» traditional idea, of first oome, first served, 
cannot apply to Cal Poly because it is impacted, he said.
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Moslem rioters disbursed .
CAIRO: Ib  Aaasnit, anti-riot poliee faroka up a groiq> o f 
Moalama gntharad outaida a moaqua after darm prayara, 
and ahota.wara firsd, poUea aourcaa in Cairo aaid. The 
gathering waa a violation o f the ooa-year state of 
emergency announced by the new goyeminent.
Asayut ia a hotbed o f Moalem fundamwitaliam, and 
there have been several claahee between fundamentaliete 
and police ahd Egypt’s minority Coptic Christiana in the 
d ty  in ths past two years.
Egyptian officials, including the new leader, \hce Preei- ‘ 
dent Hoani Mubarak, have said the attack on Sadat was 
mounted by four assailants led by a Moslem fanatic. 
Sadat rounded up more than 1,600 foes last month on 
suspicion of fomenting Moslem-Christian strife.
Ihe newspaper Al-Akhbar quoted Defense Minister 
Abdel Halim Abu Ghazala as saying two of Sadat’s 
assailants were civilians masquerading as soldiers, and a 
third was a retired reserve officer. The fourth was iden­
tified 'as a* major and Moslem fundamentalist whose 
brother was executed by the government in connection 
with a Moslem attack on the Cairo military academy in 
1974. - , -
Egyptian officials have been quoted as saying that 
Sadat stood up 'Tuesday to salute the men charging the 
reviewing stand, thinking they wanted to present arms.
Military attaches and dipkimats who attended the 
parade told the Associated Press that Sadat's security" 
forces failed to react. They also questioned the govern­
ment version that the murder team was limited to four 
men.
Oil platform cJown in ocean
SANTA BARBARA (AP) — A Texaco oil drilling 
platform the aize of a football field splashed into the 
Santa Barbara Channel from a barge Oet. 8 after pro­
testing Anoerican union members ended their see 
blockade in the face of stiff legal penalties.
However, Uhe unions—angered that Texaco USA 
contracted with a Swiss firm to build the 3,000-ton rig 
in Japan and have it installed by a Spanish 
crew—vowed to continue legal action to make the U.S. 
government issue rules requiring that American 
workers be used for sqch projects on the Outer Con- 
tinmtal Shelf. -------  ,
Bob Schaefer, a spokesman for the Pile Drivers 
Union in Los Angeles, conceded Oct. 8 that this skir­
mish in the battle was lost but insisted the unions 
wanted to stop the situation from occuring again.
He said American companies plan to put at least 10 
drilling rigs off the Southern California coast in the 
next two years.
Soi Cal. seismic activity
PASADENA. Calif. (AP) -  levels of radioac­
tive gas, venting of steam from the earth and water 
flowing once again through long-dry springs—all signs 
associated with pending earthquakes—are beuig notic­
ed » gain in &utherh California, saentists said 
Thursday. \ '
However, they emphasised they are st^  a long way 
from predicting any earthquake.
“ I think to describe it as ominous is certainly an ex­
aggeration," said James H. Dieterich, coordina^ of 
the U.S. (jeological Survey’s earthquake < prediction 
program at Menlo Park.
““ We are apparently in a period o f high seismic activi­
ty  in Southern California and that’s why we feel we 
have to look at these observations carefully,”  he said. 
“ But beyond that we really don’t have any basis for 
predicting an earthquake or thinking that any kind of 
serious hazard is imminent.”  -------
However, Dieterich did suggest Southern California 
may be “ closer to a repeat of the great 1857 quake,” 
which changed the course of rivws and uprooted an­
cient oak trees. No Richter-scale rating was in use at 
the time. —... ., '
“ M<»e time has elapsed and more strain has ac­
cumulated between great quakes,”  Dieterich said of 
the current situation. “ We’re entering the window of 
uncertainty for great quakes in Southern California. ’’
The changes over the past few months were serious 
enough for Thomas H. Heaton and Carl E. Johnson, 
USGS scientists working in Southern California, to 
notify the agency’s Reston, Va., headquarters and 
. urge further research.
Launch date set for shuttle
W ASHING’TON (AP) -  With repairs to the fuel- 
damaged space shuttle Columbia almost completed, 
the space agency cm Oct. 8 set a new launch date of 
Nov. 4 for the ship’s oft-delayed second orbital flight.
Columbia is the first spacecraft scheduled to make a 
return trip to orbit, and the flight will be a major test 
of its designed capability to make repeated journeys 
into space.
The new launch date was set a ft « ’ officials of the Na­
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration review­
ed repairs being made to the craft as a result of a 
damaging fuel spill Sept. 22.
A W A C S  sale gaira support
W ASH lNO TiW  lA P ) -  P r e s i ^  Reagan picked
up more Sanate support Oet. 8 for his ^  of AWACS
radar pianos to Saudi Arphia hut an Associated Press 
count shows theline^ still againht him. 57 to 30.
Republican Nancy Kaseebaum of Kansas met with 
Reagan and then became the eighth senator in two 
days to speak in behalfofthe $8,6 billion package.
“ I think the asaasaination o f IVesident Sadat makes 
‘ it crucial that we reach-out to all naoderate govern­
ments”  in the region, tlM senator said.
But the A P  count noqr shows 50 senators committed 
against the sale and another seven others leaning 
against it.
It shows 21 senators firmly in favor of the sale and 
another nine leaning that way. " '
The remaining 13 senators say they’re uncommitted.
Two separate compromise efforts are under way, 
liowever, and Senate Denoocratic Leader Alan 
Cranston, a leatjing opponent, conceded this week that 
Reagan may be able to  sway several opponents to his 
side.
Cranston said he remains confident the sale will i>e 
defeated. ^
Sculpture to honor Lennon
LOS ANGELES (AP) — John Lennon, whq would 
have been 41-years-old FViday, will be remembered on 
his birthday—the start of t ^  Fourth Aimual Ivos* 
Angeles Steet Scene Festival at City Hall—by the 
unveiling of a seven-foot, three-ton bronze statue of 
the slain singer. -
The likeness, depicting the denim-clad Lennon stan­
ding, his weight resting-on one foot with )tis arms 
crossed, holding a Mao cap, is the work of Australian 
born Brett Livingstone-Strong, and took seven mon 
ths to create.
The sculptor has been living in the United States for 
four years, and gained national exposure when he carv 
ed a likeness of John Wayne from the Malibu Rock—a 
large boulder that fell onto the Pacific Coast Highway 
during landslides nearly three yearaago.
“ I knew the public would iove to see sometliing done 
to honor John,” the 27-yeaf-old Livingstone-Strung 
said.
The Lennon statue cost $65,000, said the sculptor 
and is expected to remain at d ty hall for one year.
After that, said Joe Terrell, the artistic director of 
the Steet Scene Festival, “ a more visible 
site” —perhaps at the comer of Hollywood and 
Vine—will be found for its permanent placement.
It may have lulled thereat..
but at Underwriters Loboratories. we like to think it has 
saved many lives and valued property since 1894
An inquisitive mind is essential when it corrtes to pertofmir>g 
the w»de variety of tests and safety evaluations on products 
touching millions of lives each day With eoch now product, 
new questions arise, and that’s where you come in
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Safety officer hired to advise campus on radiation
BY SANDRA GARY 
SU ffW rttw
IncTMUed concern over the effects of radietioo on and 
near Cal Pidy’s campus haa raeuhed i|i the ettJUbn o f a 
new radiation safety officer/health friiyaidst poaition.
John Pickering, formariy a radiefekm safety officer for a 
medical center in Tacoma, W a ^  has been named to fill' 
the new position.
Cal Poly holds two licensee granting the rigl^ to"' 
manage radioactive materials. One license gives pernds* 
aion.for the cang>us to operate a nuclear reactor. Ih e se* 
'cond licenae grants the r i^ t  for uae o f radioactive 
isotopes in classroom OKperimaota.
A t this point, the campus is not operating a reactor. 
There is an old reactor housed hi the Medianical 
Ei^diwering Building that was once used for 
demonstrations. The .reactor hasn’t bean used in three 
3wars because o f a lack o f student enrollment in clsssee 
which studied nuclear reactors. The campus also lacks a 
HrMijgH inTtnr nnaratnr
“ We are looking to gst rid of it now,”  Pickering said.
Radioactive isotopes are being uasd as wdl as radioac- 
tive devices in daevoom s. The radioactive materiab are 
used in physics and chemistry experiments.
Pickering ’s job is to ensure the safe handling of radioac- 
tive materials. I f  an accident did occur and a student was 
e^qxMsd to radiation. Pickering said that it would depend 
upon the individual as to whether or not the dosage was 
harmfuL
"People have different susceptibilities,’’ he said.
Radiation is  measured in Radiation A heorbed Doaee 
(RADs). A  normal cheat X-ray measures .026 RADs, 
Pickering said.
“ It generally tikes a couple hundred RADs to begin
Í -.1
V—LmHbWMuI
John Pickering, the new Cai Poiy radiation safe­
ty officer.
radiation syndrome isickness),’’ he noted. A  lethal radia­
tion dose for a man is between 300 and 460 RADs.
Pickering said the normal test conducted on campus 
measures 1/1000 of a RAD.
Pickering’s job includes instructing clssees gp how to • 
safsly use radio isotopee and radioactive devices. lacker­
ing is also respcHisible for tsarhing the police section the 
iwoper uae o f radiation detection equipment and what to *  
do in case ot an emergency invcdving radioactive 
materials. Pickering hopes to complete the training this 
inonth. He has already conducted a similar program for* 
the fire section. '  • .
) Pickering uses a radk>active source when he teaches 
peq;>le how to uae radioactive detection equqmient. ,,
“To you an idee of the size of the source, )rou 
would have to have the source on your chest 70 years to 
compare with one chest X-ray,”  Pickering arid. Ih e  
largest use of radioactive materials on canqnis is in X- 
rays in the Health Center, Pickering said.
As radiation safety manager for the entire campus, 
Pickering also performs all routine survesrs, ^Mcial 
surveys, and investigations.
“ I l l  be doing such things as environmental monitor-- 
i^ r -  he' said. “ I l l  also be performing tests they -  
(professorsi were unable to perform because of a lack of 
expertise in the field,”  he added.
Some aqwcts of Pickering’s job were performed 
previously by Art Rosen, a physics professor, and his stu­
dent assistants.
Another aspect o f the radiation expert’s job is deeling 
with the shipping and receiving of radioactive materials.
With all his responsibilities, Pickering still says,
“ It is sctually s very small program for’a full-time posi­
tion.’ ’ He spends much of his time doing paperwork.
Two year escapee 
captured in Boston
SAN QUENTIN, Calif. 
(API — An inmate who dis­
appeared from San Quen­
tin Prison two years ago in 
what became Imown as the 
dramatic “ rub-a-dub-dub” 
kayak escape has been cap­
turad in Bpeton, a prison 
- spokesman saki Thunday..
Spokesman Mike Mad­
ding aaid Forrest Tucker, 
61, was imprisoned on a 
Sacramento County aimed 
robbery conviction whan 
he escaped Aug. 9, 1979. 
He was ciqitured Tuesday 
in connection with a credit 
card fraud investigation.
Tucker and two other
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ASI O .K .’s funds for fall rodeo
escapees secretly built the 
kayak while working in the 
prison’s ’ industry ware­
house, Madding said, ad­
ding that the t^ae  ^ d  ac­
cess to necessary raw 
materials—sheet plastic. 
Masonite, glass binding 
tapsandwood.
“ llie y  painted one side 
o f it blue and stenciled, 
‘mb-a-dub-dub, Marin 
Yacht Club’ on the side of 
it,’’ Madding said.
“ About 3 o ’clock in the 
afternoon, just before it 
was time to come in, they 
launched the boat and row­
ed away,”  Madding said.
BY COREY SIMON 
Staff W riter
The ASI Senate has approved a $6,000 budget exten­
sion to the Rodéo Team‘to finance a Fall rodeo at Csl Po­
ly-
Additional funds for the rodeo will come from a line 
item transfer o f $2,000 which was origiimOy allocated for 
the team’s travel expenses.
IVavel expenses for the team have been reduced due to 
the removal of Arizona from the West Coast region.
A  Cri Poly Fall Rodeo will allow the Mustungs to start 
th a i season at honae. Twenty schools will be invited to 
participate.
“ ’This will be a school event,’ ’ Rodeo Coach Ralph Rian- 
da told the senate. Riands said the Poly R o }^  Rodeo has 
become “ too big”  for Poly students to participate in and 
that a Fall Rodeo will give Cal Poly students a chance to 
partidpata.
’The only problem the Senate ran is|to was in the wor­
ding o f the Finance Committee’s recommendation which 
k>ans $6,000 to the Rodeo Team (a coded group which 
reoeivea ASI money) and requires the Rodeo Club to
Student Spedai
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$8.00 $25.00
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assume the liability to repay (he money should the Fall 
Rodeo not bring in an e x p e c t  $8,0001 An executive staff 
recommendation clarified the agreement and the Senate 
unanimously approved the motion.
In his report. ASI president Dennis Hawk told the 
Senate of the possible move from the quarter to the 
semester system. Hawk asked the senators to get student 
input on the possible system change so the Senate can 
pass a resolution either for or against the change.
It was also announced that there is no Homecoming 
parade planned for this year. In iactr A S I faculty advisor 
Sam Spodon, informed the Senate that there isn’t even a 
homecoming committee. This apathy coocerned Senator 
L3mn Plock who hopes to get a conunittee started.
Mike Meeks, a guest speaker, informed the Senate that 
the Z Lab. a buflding formerly used by the Architecture 
Department that was temporarily put at Poly Grove was 
unexpectedly destroyed on Sept. 26’by s professional 
wrecking crew and hauled away. ASI was not told of this 
action and the Senate plans to contact the Architecture 
Department for more information which will be presented 
at the Senate’s next meeting.
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Starving Students Pizza Scam
Bring In any couponTrom any other pizza place in town and get
V z O F F  F A C E  V A L U E
through the end of October
Fast free delivery most of SLO
through the end of October 541-4420
Lunch 11:00-2:00 
Dinner 4:30-1:00
weekends till 2:00
1015 Court St.
(Across from Boo Boo’s)
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Demolition angers students
F ro m p a M i ^paQ «
CeaMa’t ka raloeatod 
But Garwd takl HaasMn had aak- 
•d if tha lab could ba movad oasi to 
tha arefaitactora buiUta^. and ha had 
^aak) no, that thara waa noi aaoa|d> 
*apaca thara nor could ha aaa any 
othar placa oa tha acadam k portion 
o f tha campar to put tha lab.
So. co Sapt. 25 la a maating with 
Praaldant Bakar, tha dadaioa waa 
Biada to bava thè “ Z’  ^Lab daatroyad.
Ha alao aald tha raaaoa ha didn't 
cali Haaalain to tali him of tha dad- 
aioo waa that ha aaw no naad to aioca 
tha building, aa olJonaa’ lattar o f Ju- 
ly 16. waa no longar Haaalain’a 
raaponaibflity.
Tha Campua Planning Committaa. 
which ia raqwnaibla for tha propoaed 
canqiaa plan, waa nevar adiad about 
a relocation aita for tha lab beomaa it 
waa conaideréd a temporary' atruc- 
tura  ^Gerard aaid. .
TIm  fact that tha lab waa tom 
down without apyona being t<dd 
about it bothered Mika Maake. a
microbiology aanior and "intaraatad 
atudent”  who told mambara of tha 
A S ! Wadnaaday night about ita 
daatruction.
Maeka aaid many organiaatfama on 
tha campua had bean intaraatad in 
tha lab aa aurplua proper^, and aaid 
that it would hava aarvw erall aa an 
auto hobby ahop or crafta cantar.
Maaka aaid that an attanqit to 
modify »dm iiii«tn itkwi procaaaaa.ao 
that othar agendaa and organiaa- 
tiona can find out about aurplua'jpro- 
pertiea ahould ba made.
Meanwhile.. DoOr. Joalin. and 
Kuklin grieved over tha loaa of tfa# 
old building, which hhd <mce aervad 
u  a maaa hall to Navy pra-fb^t 
trainaaa in the IMOa.
Their initial reaction at finding out 
that tha lab waa really gone waa one 
o f “ extreme depreaeion.”  Kuklin 
aaid. When aakad what they plan to 
do for a aanior project, tiia three 
atudenta Juat amilad aadly and ahrug- 
__________________
New zebra ID codirig systèm to make library more efficient
BY SHARON REZAK 
StaffW ritar
Tha Kannady Library 
w ill ba receiving an 
automatic book checkout 
ayatam ki tha upcoming 
moatha. probably m the 
apring. according to 
Library Director David 
Walah.
Tha new ayatam ia 
aomewhat akin to current 
grocery atore (nice raad- 
outa—Zebra-atriped bar 
codae will Iw placed in each 
famk in tha li^ary and 
every atucleDt will ^ v e  a 
bar code aticker on his 
identification card.
Library workCra will uae 
a U i^  wand to paaa over 
the codea to record 
neceaaary information 
about tha book and about
tha atudant.
The ayatam'e computer 
will atore tha atudent’a cur­
rant ad^eaa, ao if a book ia 
overdue, the o(Mnpatar will 
apew out tha addreaa of 
where tha book waa 1 ^  
takento.
The oomputar can record 
data tor library workara 
and raaaarchara aa to-what
ing affidancy o f the com- 
putariaad • check-out, 
technical problona have 
arlaan that hava taken 
montha and montha to iron 
out. according to Walah.
“ .W a’ra a till some 
diatanca away from having 
tha ayatam in^ileniented." 
he aaid.
' Apparently errors were .
1175 9664
books or what tjrpa of 
books are most heavily ua- 
ed. Walah said.
“ Automated Circulation 
Syatama.” as Walah calls 
them, were purchaaed for 
tha entire CSUC ayatam. 
Sacramento State has had 
one in use for some time 
' and Son Francisco State 
win teat tha ayatam this 
weak.
But dequta tha promis-
mada ^  amployaas of the 
ChancoDor’s Office in the 
database tapas which held 
aaaential book information 
Also. aooM “equipment 
related problems’.’ exist 
A fter a tour of the com 
putar room where a com 
pater rspoirman was at 
work on tiia ayatam. Walsh 
was assured that the 
s3rstan^would ba underway 
' aomathna thia-  ^academic 
adMmlyjBor.
Even without the $20-rebate, the TI-59 is special— it’s our most 
powerful programmable, and we’ve never offered it at a lower price.
The TI-69 gives you up to 960 program steps, or up to 100 
memories, plus magnetic card read/vnite capability. You can also 
slip in one o f T I ’s Solid State Software™ modules and success­
fully attack complex engineering, business, statistical and 
scientific problems. And by adding the optional . --x.
PC-IOOC printer, you can record 
your Calculations. ^
So if  you like the idea o f 
having resd programmable 
'power, take us up on our 
rebate offer. Buy a TI-59 
now, and fill out the coupon 
below. The offer ends 
D ec.31,1981J^
O n u  W u *  i M t n n s iu  In n rp o n u d
and h«vF a tu c M  tW datad m Im  
» « titit and wiaiplitad giata«ar infar- 
nution card (padwd in box). My TI^M  
9arfalMa.fa fftM
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... at VERSATEC. 
leading producers 
of electrostatic 
\\printer/plotters
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• r
VERSATILITY identifies the technology and 
the philosophy of VERSATEC: VERSATILITY 
describes our career style as well.
GRADUATES In
Computer Science or 
Engineering
(ME. EE or Manufacturing)
Consklar datign h devaldpmant opportunities*
in areas oh
Mlcroproceaaor Hardwara ft Software
Computer interlaces & conlollers lor graphics 
hardcopy output products utilirmg both hardarare 
S software skills with emphasis on real time, 
programming
Linear Syeteme
Analog circuits, electronic br eteclromecltanical 
systems applying a baoad range of applications 
including hybrid drnrers. power supplies S servo 
mechanisms
Mechanical Engineering
Electromechanical components and sub system; 
lor graphic hardcopy output producit offerirtg a 
broad range ol aasignments from structure 
graphing to aervo .meChanism Oetign Control 
syslama background a plua
• VERSATEC Piters a strong 2 yr. tn-bouse training 
program to entry level prolesaiortais Intarested m 
rotating assignments m Oesigp Engineering. Ouahly 
Assurance arid Manulaclunrrg Engînaarirtg. Upon 
completion.' you may seieci a permartent assignment 
in one of the above areas
----- ON-CAMPUS------
INTERVIEWS
^Monday A Tuaaday^ O .^ 12 5 13
To sehe** an appo imen ei, plaaaa tawlaat year 
Cotlsaa Naceewet Offlaa or C A U  COUECT to 
fWa Berdee Jeheeee eM40a lee-îeei.
If interviewa are not copvenlent, please wrHe us 
VERSATEC. 271Ó Walslr Ave.. Santa Clara. CA 99051 
Anmqual opportunity employer M/F/K
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-  Alternativjd stadent living
ttM  graffiti in tha mm’a cupiad The Ark sinci) 1966.' T «^  right: Riek Hantgaa, a 
ropfn at Tha Ark atatw  tha B^fora that tha building at former architactura ato* 
.living '  eonditioaa aa,' 166 Higuara Straat had -dent atadiaa>
“ t ifa i^  kMt aoula under baan a hooaa of ill repute as .‘Bottau: a raoent areUtaC' 
one lanky roof.”  Various waUasaduckanfarm., , turn graduate. Lis Stavan- 
atiidanta, primarily ar- ' Top left: a typical Ark «on in front o f The, Ark 
chitactura majors, have oc- room. mural.
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Book Review
Action, romance in The Key to Rebecca
H igh Ncx>n 
c o n tin u e s .
BY TWYIA THOMAS
MaffWiNw
T!u Kwy to Roboeea is •  perfect blend 
of fVMytlunc •  eu^wnae-lovw could 
went: exotic romance, epine<chil]ing in­
trigue, and a nerve shattering cUmex.
Set to Cairo, Egsrpt, during Worid 
War II, a German q>y is sent by the 
Nazis to steal British Army war sscrets 
and transmit them to his leaders. His 
mission is very dangerous, for his tolor- 
matkm could give the Nazis a dedaive 
edge to the war.
Clever, insensitive, and daring, A lez 
W olff is the epitome o f the model Nazi 
q>y. He also hM a lot going lor him>-ha 
tras the step son o f an Egyptian 
Bedouin. This he^w him to Mend to with 
the country’s culture and evade the 
British. ___
W d fi makes some mistakes, and gets 
into more trouUe than he bargains for. 
The British know he’s there, but can’t 
find him. However, William Vandam, an 
Eni^ish army officer, is the (mly one 
who thinks he’s a serious throat and 
makes it his misskm to catch Wolff.
W olff and Vandam become personal 
adversaries to a desperate race against 
time and the menace o f war. Both have a 
stake to their eventual outcome: their 
countries, thsir futures, and the same 
woman.
Author Ken FoUett goes beyond a 
bask character development to this 
novel. He clues rea d «« to oa the 
backgrottltds, personalities, and motiva­
tions that drive the actions of the main 
characters, adding d^>th and human 
reality to Um  story.
FoUstt duplicates the successful for­
mula o f “ German spy outwitting the 
British’’ that he used to his previous 
beet-sdkr, £ys o f the Nssdis. There the 
similarity ends, howevw, for 7Vto Key to 
Rebecca has a fast-paced style and ex­
otic feeling all its own.
’Hiis is no simple spy tale. HMre are
twists, double-twists and sneaky 
maneuvertogs. Readers aren’t let o ff the 
hook, o f course. There was a lot at stake 
to Cairo to 1942, with the Nazis reculy to 
boot the Britirii out and dominate 
Africa and then...
It  is the subtle devioumees.FoUett' 
gives the plot that makes Tlu Key to
KBiil^ QjEn
m i
Rebecca such excellent reading. Tliere 
will always be something new on the 
next page or chi4>ter that builds hope 
for t ^  British side, only to have the 
balance of p ow « given to the Germans, 
and vice vwsa.
How does the spy manage to steal the 
cUsaified war information when a 
massive manhimt is out for him? How 
does Vandam cope when W olff slips 
through his fingws, even und« the 
tightest security, and Rommd is one
day’s journey from Cairo?
With situations like this posed to the 
read «, the suspense winds tig h t« and 
tig h t«. '
Vandam uses Elene, a beautiful Egyp­
tian Jew, as a bait tor the spy and com­
plicates things when he falls to love with 
h « . Between them, they are the only 
ones to Cairo capable o f stopping Alex 
W olff before he sends the toformation 
that would open the doors of Cairo to 
the Nazis.
’This is only one scenario that spices 
up the novel. It  is even more interesting 
when sexy beUy-dancers, double­
crossing thieves and innocent 
schoolbovs are thrown to to catch the 
r e «d « ’s attention. FoUett strikes again.
The plot thickens when W olff 
manages to  radio British troop 
movements to his lead «s  to the desert. 
As a result, the Nazis advance to within 
60 miles o f Cairo.
A t this point, Cairo is to an upro«, 
preparing for an imminent takeov« by 
the Germans. A ll the Nazis need at this 
point are the set of defense plans the 
British wiU use.
W olff, o f course, has the plans. I f  he 
sends them to the Nazis, they wiU defeat 
the British Army and take over Eg3rpt. 
Vandam aiad Elene are close to stopping 
■ him, but it ’s a m a tt« o f minutes... ^
Tdltog any more of the story would 
' probably give it away, and spy novels 
were ^ t t e n  to intrigue and mystify the 
reader.
A  sign of a good novel is making the 
read « feel a part of the action, and 77ie 
Key to Rebecca does ^ ust that. W heth « 
the action is to the Mistering desert or a 
crowded ni^tclub, finely <toawn details 
lead reactors right into tlm story.
FoUett weaves such a thd>t plot that 
the last 50 pages grip the read « with 
anticipation airi fear, ’take the phone 
o ff the hook; this book com m ai^ com­
plete imnMTsion.
eva ss
/ f Bicycle Bill’s is offering a fantastic 
BACK TO  SC H O O L DEAL 
on Bicycle Tune-ups.
A $25 value for only $15!!
F «  sN yow Mcyele needs: Inerts, 
sooessoriee, oome to BIcyele BIN’s.
Bleyele BM*s also eantoe ths 
prestiglews Baleigh and Bit Mas of 
bicyelee. Aadeurregutorprtcosar« 
THEM sale prtoee.
Bicycl* Bill’t  Will:
• aooMnMbo(li««lieels
• sdHMl •ears, brakes
• lMbsclMln.caMe,dsraHer 
•-4||wel betteni braek«
Aiiu a «  your bike beek the neat day)• siaadkBAdi^ m^ WBvBCV
• salts end edwr repairs sMbietuded
B IC Y C L E  B ILL ’S
445 Higuera San Luis Obispo
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books books books books books
Books at H irii Noon is a i
rered by Cal Poly faculty and
oftoc-
tures deliv  
staff reviewing recently published 
books, ^sonsor^ by the Cal Poly 
Litoary, ^  series meets on ’Tueediqrs 
at noon to the Staff Dining Room, ’l l ! « «  
are six remaining reviews for the fall of 
1981. _
O ctob« 13
Ann Morgan (Child Develop- 
ment^Home Economical. Stepfamiliee: 
A Ouide to Working with Stepparents 
and Stepchildren, by Emily aivl John 
V ish «.
O ctob« 20
David Walch (Univeraity Ubrary). In  
Search of History: A  Personal Expedi­
tion, by ’Thewdore White.
;>b«27
G e «g e  Cotkin (History). The White 
Hotel, by D.M. ’Ihomas.
N ovem b« 3
' Eileen Pritchard (Library). Bridging 
the Distance Between Science and 
Citizen - a review o f popular scientific 
journals.
Novem b« 10 >-
Rolf Monteen (Natural Resource 
Management). The Sane Alternative: A 
Chpice o f Futures, by James Robertson.
Novem b« 17 ^
James Aiken (Counseling and 
Testing). New Rules: Searching for Self- 
fulfillment in A World Turned Upside 
Down, by Daniel Yankelovich. , ^
Don't Miss Our Features! ^
•Sports Section—Tuesdays 
•Outdoors Section—Wednesdays 
•Review Section— Fridays 
(Movies Too!)THE MUSTANG DAILY
Special orders are our specialty
boÀs
hooks
books books
books books books
hooks books
books
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books
books
books
EIGdiíqI Bookstore
Next summer 
starts this November 
at Lawrence Livermore 
National Laboratoiy .
We are now accepting applications for our 1982 Sum 
mer Employment Program. Employment at our national 
latxiratory requires a security clearance, therefore, we 
need your application no later than November 15.1981
At LLNL, we have summer )obs designed to give students and faculty an unusual 
opportunity to identify anc) develop areas of professional interest through exposure 
to a wide variety of R&O projects. We conduct basic and apolied research and 
development in energy and national defense programs.
A variety of Summer Employment assignments are available in the following areas;
ELECTROMIC8 ENQINEERINQr Power conditioning, design and instrumentation, 
computer systems and software, and control engineering.
MECHANICAL ENQINEERINQ: Design, structural analysis, non-destructive testing, 
piecieionTneasurements. instrumentation development, mechanical behavior «lalysis.
PLANT CIIOINEERINQ: Positions Involving identification, planning, design, con- 
structloeend maintenance of our facilities and utility systems.
v f w w  ouiww our cffipviMnnQ wpaRRMfiis n  m# pouowmiq
lor'a Office, Magnetic Fusion Energy Comput« Cent«, Physics, Chemistry, 
,<Nucle« Chemistry, Computation and Hazards Control Departments.
If you aWjNbrested In a technically chaHenglng S iim fh« in 1962, sppty now tor the 
LLNL Suihm « Employment Program.
' Wrtte or caN eoNect toimedletely tor an appNeaMon package:
TMfany Morgan (415) 422-64M 
Lawrence Llvermcre Natlenel Laherefo^
Empleyment DMeien L-42S 
P.O. Bex 5610, Dept. JCSUMM 
Uvermore, CA 54560
Voa mey else centacf your Ptocement Offtee tor broeberea.
An equal opportunity em ploy«, U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
University of California
X III ■  Lawrence Uverrnore 
Naiiiorial Laboratory
Review. UMlMiglMir FiM^r,Oelotart.1M1
Prince of the City: Corruption of the men in blue
BY UMU ANDERSON
Out of th » flow o f joatioo dovaloped •  atoody stTMin of 
coirupiioo. TIm  law «nforcar bocame a part of tha very 
evil he fought to> aappraaa.
TUs fa mi Her theine o f tha oomiption o f law and order, 
repeated thne and again, iepreeepted<»ce more in Robert 
Daily’a new book, Prine* o f tht Cltj^ Tfi* »tory o f a cop 
who know too much.______. • _____
Unfortunately, we must admit that this time the story 
istrue.
Prineo o f the City is a story about ths unqmkan bonds 
and laws that exist between policemen and how one m a n  
went undercover and defied them all.
DaQy, who served as New York City Deputy PoUoe 
Commiaaioner fatmi 1971-72 and wrote Targot Blue and 
To K ill a Chp, wrote his latest release frmn factual record. 
The people and the names are reeL Nothing was changed 
to protect the innocent. Dialogue in the book was taken 
ttcen concealed tape recordings or from interviews 
recmistructad with Uw participants.
Daily tells the story o f Detective Robert Leud, a 
member o f the Mew York Polioe Department, who has
Daily leaves the reader wondering who is the 
winner in this fight against corruption. The 
guilt and alienation LeifCi experiences come 
. at a high price. •
worked his way up through the ranks into the prestigious 
Special Inveetigating Unit. The SIU  is a collection o f the 
New York Polin  Department elite, llie y  are men who 
have taken advantage o f whatever means they foimd 
available and proven theinsdves to be the best.
Leud’s character is a complex one. Paily wrote, "Leud 
prided himself on being a tough cop—they all did—but in 
the end he proved far less tough than any of the others. 
Perhaps he had more consdmce than th ^  did, or perhaps 
he aoerely was more troubled by what all o f them wore do­
ing.. Jie was one who stepped forward, and, in so doing, 
brought on the ruin of everyone else.”
“ It  was almost biblical," the author added, "Lika Sam­
son, he first did penance, and than he pulled the temple 
down."
llirougfa Leud, Daily preesnte the Uls o f an elite New 
York City cop—from tte  inside looking out and the inside 
looking in. . ,............. . ............. — ^
Lend and the SIU are not ordinary. It  is the SIU that 
goes after illsgsl operations, rathar than people. But, in 
the end. Loud ddeats his department uid afanoet 
dsetrojfs himself.
Prince o f the City renders hi depth accounts of Lead's 
emotioas and the inner turmoil he sufiwe as he is torn 
from, the aide of his fellow policemen to the aide of those 
who are against them.
Daily begins by ejqwaing ths guilt Leud feels, and pro  ^
motes this as the reason hie goes undercovar to get to the 
core of the corruption. During hiS years on the SIU, Lead
has witnessed comqAion firsthand, which means he 
broke the vary laws he was hired to uphold.
But Leud, unlike other cope, tried to compensate for 
what he had done. When brou^^t before the govern­
ment’s inveetigating lawyars. he agreed to he^ them as 
long as he didn't hurt his friends in the {NXioess.
^ la rge  p a r ^ f the book is devoted to Leud’s under­
cover investigations and his close calls with Che corrupt. 
In hieaew position. Lend realises the power he has over 
all he romee into etmtact with, frmn pdke officials to 
Mafia staff man. He onninles case after case of .in­
criminating evidence, wondering why he is the chosen 
one.
iH L  , I' .O l .f iH  T R U E .
N O W  'H t  Vfc AR S BIG  M C V IE .
PRINCE OF 
THE CITY
ROBERT DALEY
In his fight against crime, Leud’s biggest enemy.is 
himself. He has kept his own offenses a secret and refuses 
to involve his formar partners and friends in the in­
vestigations. ___
Loud’s strong sense o f reqMnatbUity comes into play 
as' Daily triee to explain the rdatlonship between cops 
and other cope, liw  Job ta one o f risk, fear and 
brothschood, where the life o f <me pdkeman is often 
I dependent on the reflexes and actions of another.
Daily describes the relationship between partners as 
“ closer than brothers, closer than husband and wife.” 
“ ...the love o f cop for cop ediich exists everywhere, 
transcending aR jurisdictional boundaries, is only an ex- 
tenafen of ^  strongest love moat have ever ex- 
perisnced, the love of partner for partner."
One o f the reasons for Laud’s success as an undercover 
dstaetive is the trust he has generated within his district 
and his department. H ie detective feels guilty in betray-
POURSQUARB QOSPEL CHURCH
■Proclaiming JCSUS CHRIST as 
Savior, Healer, Baptizer 
Sr Com ing King •
Sunday Services:
9 : ^  am Bible Discovery Hour 
10:30 am Morning Worship 
6.<X) pm Evening of Praise 
300 High SC. SLO • 343-8693  
_________ Pred Wymore, Pastor
Friday, Oct. 9 
6& C h30pm
Chumash$1.00 •TESS'
ing these people, but he also feels that they era getting
only what they deserve. ____
He begins tp play littls games with his euapecU. giving 
them chances to prove thsmsalvee just. I f  ths suspect 
passes a devised test. Laud will 1st him be; but if he fails, 
he brings about his own downfalL In this way, Leud 
avoids his own sslf-critidam in the destruction of a 
number of people.
Daily leaves ths reeder wondering who is the winner in 
this fijf^t against corruption H ie guilt and alienation 
Leud experiences come at Shigh price.
The second half f t  the book deals with the prosecution 
of the long list o f suspects Leud has established 
Pressure and tenskm run heavy. And in the end, Leuci 
breaks down. He reveals himsslf as more a party to the
corruption than a foe. -------^
Leud confesses to being a party in corrupt dealings 
where he literally accepted thousands o f dollars in bribes, 
gave kway heroin to junkie informants .^ and allowed 
criminals who had bean caught to go 6rm.
/ In  the end, Leud’s testimony is upheld and the judge 
rules his misdeeds as "co lla ted .J i legal term meaning 
apart from ths cantral issue, and therefore of no con-
Prince o f the City is a booh possessing many 
strong points, not the least o f  which is found  
in its truth. '
sequence."
Prince of the City is a book possessing many strong 
points, not the least of which is found in its truth.
Dd^y is very descriptive in relasring the life of the dty 
street. He has allowed the re a i^  a look inside—to 
understand what a cop hears, sees and feds, and most im­
portantly the reasons for his actions.
’The book starts out at a fast pace, fuD o f su ^n se and 
exdtement, but slows down as the investigation^ gets 
underway. Daily dwells on the pressure Leud is under 
throughout the book and in the end, one can almost begin 
to feel the threat.
The condusion ^  the book is weak. We find the former 
star detective and key witnees picking up his life and star­
ting anew.
In one of his concluding lines', Dafly arrives at the 
essence of the book and an effective condusion, "Deep 
down he wanted to believe, and he wanted the world to ; 
believe, that he had done what he had done because he 
was a policeman, because he had seen evil growing before 
his eyes, evil that he himself was part of. and he had mov­
ed to end it by the only means open to him. He had come 
forward not as a rat, but asa cop."
"...O f aU those he had destroyed, he had destroyed the 
old Bob Lend most of all.”  __
Robert Leud was one cop who looked at tha price of 
juriice and decided that it was not too high. After he had 
paid his dues, then came the time to wonder.
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MuManglMIy FtM^r.0elatort,1Ml P a ftt Review
Best Evid^ce: 15-year study of JFK’s assassínation
BY M IKE CARROLL
Mansykig EdNer
Truth la navarpure, and raraly aimpla
- O m w  Wilde
'Hw OMMt poUtioally explosive crime of the 20th 
century—the eseassination o f President John F. 
Kennedy—has finally been solved.
No, we don’t know the name of the person or persons 
who pulled the trigger or the number of the persons in­
volved. But thanks to David Lifton’s recent best 
.seller, Baat Evidanca, we may now understand the 
basis of the politically motivated conspiracy that took 
the life o f the 35th president o f the United States.
Baat Evidanca is the product of Lifton’s 15-year in­
vestigation into the inconsistencies surrounding 
“ official”  version of the eseassination. Concentratmg 
primarfly on medical evidence, Lifton has produced the 
most controversial book ever written about the Ken­
nedy murder. ’The work unmasks a terrifying reality 
that neither the Warren Commission nor the House 
Select Committee on Assassinations could uncover.
While past books on the subject have tended to raise 
a reasonable doubt in the lone assassination theory, 
Baat Evidanca goes one step further^’The 700-page 
document detaib, for the first time, theory that is 
consistent with all the medical and physical evidence 
and eyewitness testimony.
During the mid-1960s while attending classes at 
UCLA, Lifton pon^nwd the evidence that pointed to 
the existence o f a gunman <m the grassy knoll in
Concentrating primarily on medical 
evidence, Lifton has produced the most con­
troversial book ever written about the Ken­
nedy murder. The book unmasks a terrify­
ing reality that neither the Warren Commis­
sion nor the House Select Committee on 
Assassination could uncover.
Dealey Plaxa who fired on the presid«itial limousine 
from the front. (The Warren Commission in 1964 con­
cluded Kennedy was struck by two bullets fired from 
behind.)
Lifton notes the preponderance of eyewitness 
testimony in Dallas indicates the shots came from the 
knoll. Indeed, pictures of the sssassination scene 
taken after the s)MX>ting show spectators and police 
nmning toward the knoll area. Among them was 
Poiioe Officer Joe Marshall Smith, who testified that 
as he approached the knoU with his gun drawn, he was 
met by a civilian who produced Secret Service iden­
tification. (According to Warren Commission records, 
no Secret Service agmts were on foot in Dealey Plaza 
that day.)
Serving low caloñe snacks and foods 
Perfect foods for the cakxie counters’
Located n  the Foothill Plaza
TRY OUR MONTHLY LUNCHEON  
. SPECIALS!
773 FootNII Bvd 543-7535
’Than there is the infamous Zapruder film of the 
assassinatieá; This graphic historical record of the 1^- 
ing of the preeidmit clearly shows Kennedy being 
thrust hackward and to the left with the impact o f the 
fatal bullet. As Lifton notes, the laws of physics sug­
gest the shot came from the right front, the location of 
the grasay knoll. ^
Finally, there are the observations of the doctors 
end staff at Parkland Hospital in Dallas, where Ken­
nedy was taken following the shooting. Hospital per­
sonnel who viewed Kennedy while performing 
emergency procedures to save his life saw only two 
woun^: a gaping-egg-shaped'wound in the right oc­
cipital bone in luick of the heed and a small bullet 
wound in the neck. Doctors viewed the neck injury as a 
wound of entrance and the head injury as a wound of 
exit. Clearly, the Dallas doctors’ descriptions of Ken­
nedy’s injuries indicated the shots came from the 
frcmt.
Why then did the Warren Commission reject this 
evidence in favor of placing the blame on Lee Harvey 
Oswald? As Lifton discovered from talking with 
former Warren Commission Assistant Counsel Wesley 
Liebdsr, it was due to the legal approach used by the 
Commission.
Under the legal approach, when conflicting evidence 
is present in a,criininal case, the lawyer must decide 
which evidence is credible—i.e., which is the “ best 
evidence.’/—For theriVarren Cotnmission, the best 
evidence was the official autopey report, which states 
all the shots that hit the president came fi^m behind.
A t this point, Lifton breaks ranks with many War­
Review
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ren Commission critics. He finds it impossible to 
believe aU the commissioners and this autopsy 
surgeons deliberately lied to cover up the fact that 
there were shots fired from the front. A t the same 
time, however, Lifton could not dismiss the indications 
that the shots came from the front of the limousine.
How does Lifton resolve this conflict? He proposes a 
new theory. Lifton contends that between the time of 
the assassination (12:30 p.m., Nov. 22, 1963) and the 
time of the autopsy at the Bethesda Naval Hospital in 
Washington, D.C. (8 p.m., Nov. 22, 1963, according to 
the FBI), Kennedy’s body was altered. 'That’s right, 
there was a “ pre-autopsy autopsy.”  ’The real bullets 
that struck the president were surgically removed and 
the bullet paths were reversed to make it ai^war the 
shots had come from behind.
’The theory at first may appear ghoulish, even 
outlandish. Lifton’s research, however, is pei-suasive. 
He quotes from a report made by two FBI agents con­
cerning what happened in the autopsy room:
"...Following the removal of the wraf^ing, it was 
ascertained that the President’s clothing had been 
removed and it was also spparent that a tracheotomy 
had been performed, aa wall aa aurgary of tha haad 
araa, namaly, in tha top of tha sAui/" (emphasis added).
A  tracheotomy had been performed in Dallas, but at 
no time did the Parkland Hospital doctors perform 
surgery on the president's head. Thus the surgery had 
to done in a clandeetihe manner sometime before 
the “ official”  Betbeeda autopsy begsn.
Indeed, between Dallas and Washington, D.C., the 
Kennedy wounds changed. When the official autopsy 
began, the occipital bone wound had been «ilarged to
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five times the original size—and no longer was the in­
jury confined to ,t^  right rear o f the Im d. The autop­
sy doctors foupd a hole in the skuU that reached from 
the back of this head, across the right side and exten­
ding as far as the forehead. Tliey also found entry 
holes in the back of the head and in the back of the 
i^ k .
One of the most surprising revelations made by the- 
House Sdact Committee on Assassinations in 1979 
was that Kennedy’s brain was missing from the Na­
tional Archives in Washington, D.C. Moreover, all of 
the photos taken during the official autopsy have not 
been accounted for. Why?
Lifton’s account of how the body arrived at the 
Bethesda Naval Hospital is complex yet compelling. 
By interviewing those present at the official autopsy, 
we discover the president's body wa4 delivered to the 
hospital in a casket different from the one that carried 
the body when the presidential party left Parkland
Because the president’s body was in Secret 
Service Custody...we have no other choice 
but to believe government officials were in- 1  
volved in the altering o f the body— and con­
sequently the assassination itself.
Hospital. In fact, decoy caskets, decoy ambulances 
and decoy helicopters were employed when the body 
reached Washington on A ir Force One. The president's 
body was involved In an immense shell game which 
allowed conspirators time to falsify the wounds—and, , 
consequently, to falsify the official autopsy report and. 
indeed, history itself.
Beat Evidanca. nevertheless, does not answer all of 
the questions. We do not have conclusive evidence 
about how the body got from one casket to the other. 
Nor do we know exactly where the alteration of the 
body took place. Nonetheless, the theory that the body 
was altered is based on a painstaking medical in­
vestigation by Lifton—it is something that must now 
be included in history books.
Because the president's body was in Secret Service 
custody while en route to Washington, we have no 
other choice but to believe government officials were 
involved in the altering of the body—and consequently -- 
the assassination itself.
President Kennedy had alienated several powerful 
groups during his short term in office. Following the 
Bay of Pigs debacle, Kennedy threatened to “ splinter 
the C IA  into a thousand pieces and scatter it to the 
winds.” Togeth«-, he and Attorney General Bobby 
Kennedy conducted the first serious effort to halt the 
encroachment of organized crime in American society. 
Kennedy, o f course, also found enemies in the right- 
wing fringes of the anti-Castro Cuban movement.
These three groups—elements of the CIA, organized 
crime, and the anti-Castro movement—were 
designated by British journalist Anthony Summers in 
his recent Imok Conspiracy, as those who set up 
Oswald in liis role as patsy in the Kennedy murder. 
These three elements, indeed, had the power to recruit 
government officials who were involved in the 
transportation of the president's body from Dallas to 
Washington, D.C.
As Lifton states:
“ ...it is unlikely that the architects of this plot can be 
identified or brought to justice. But that is not the 
point. The disguise they erected must be tom down, 
and it must be done officially. That would be the most 
important outcome of a new investigation. If we can­
not have justice, perhaps we can at least have the 
truth.”
Warren Commission critics have long contended 
that Earl Warren knew the dark secret behind the 
Kennedy ssssssinstkm and had acted to conceal the 
truth in the interests of “ poUtkal stability” —to 
preserve the social fabric ol our nation. If this is true, 
we must once again turn to the words of George Ber­
nard Shaw, who once asked. “ What price salvation?”
r
U F E  & W O RK  PLA N N IN G  
IS FO R  EVERYONE!
There’s still time (but not much) to register for Dr. 
Gus Dejong’s October workshop on STRATEGIES 
FOR W HOLE U FE  A  W ORK PLANNING . 
Build on your own successful experiences, plans for 
entering occupational fields o f choice and for in-- 
tegrating education, work and leisure aaivities in 
nfEaningful careers. For studer.ts, faculty and stafT. 
Free. More information by calling S46-2S11. Enroll­
ment is limited. It happens Friday cveniag, Oc­
tober It, 7*9 p.m. and Saturday October 17, 
8:M to 4 p.m. Bring a friend! Call 546-2911 now!
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‘Overload’ tells of corporate power b j . singa^under the sky
B YJAN M U N R O
Arthur Hailoy haa a rara 
gift for taking a — *"*"g*y 
dull largo corporata aitua* 
tion, injactlng it with time­
ly political ovortonoa and a 
U t o f sax. and coming up 
with a genuine adventure 
story.
Hailey’s formula, the 
same used for his previous 
beet-sellers Wh^U. A ir­
por t ,  and The  
Moneychangers, was not 
wasted on Overload, a 
novel about a fictional 
California power conqiany.
Th e resem b lance  
between the corporatkm in 
the story and the Pacific 
Gaa and Electric Coam>any 
is unmistakable, down to 
the Central Coast Issues of 
Diablo Can3r<ki and off-** 
shore oil drilUng.
This obviously well- 
researched novel'gives a 
s3onpathetic insight into 
tX  workings of Golden 
State Power and Light 
and, subsequently, the 
very real probleitis that 
face any major power com­
pany in America today.
'The story is complete 
with the buraeucratic stall­
in g  methods o f  en­
vironm entalist groups, 
governmental red tape.
power theft * through 
tanqioring with meters, ac­
cidents within the in­
dustry, and even violent 
revolutionary tactics.
The hero of tlw story, 
Nim Goldman, is k highly- 
sexed executive in GSP 
A  L. struggling both to 
keep the  com pany  
operating and to warn an
unbelieving pubHc o f an in­
evitable and severe energy 
shortage.
Aside fnmi Oavey Bird­
song, a self-serving 
d em agogu e  who ik 
misrepresenting a highly 
reqpected environmentalist 
gix»q> called the Sequoia 
Qub, GSP A  L  is hindered 
by Georgoe Winslow Ar­
chambault, a frustrated 
revolutionary and il­
legitimate son o f a Greek 
actrtes.
To make matters worse, 
the power company and 
Goldman are umler the 
constant and critical 
scrutiny o f an ambitious 
you n g  in v e s t i g a t i v e  
r e c it e r , Nancy Moli- 
neaux.
Am oi^ Goldman’s many 
wtHnen is Karen Sloan, a 
beautiful and mtelligent 
woman who is paraljrxad 
from the neck down. Her 
ability to survive depends 
upon an e lec tr ica lly  
powered lung machine 
which does her breathing 
for her.
A  seriee o f events, in­
cluding ruthless attacks
with dynamite by Arclfam- 
b a u l t ’ s F r ien d s  o f  
Freedom, disables GSP A 
L  enough to cause s 
widFX^—d Msckout which 
thrMtens, among other 
things, Karen Sloan's Ufe.
T X re  are eon^e problems 
with the Ixxdt. More than 
anything else in the stoSy, 
the sex scenes are hard to 
take. Goldman’s sensuaUty 
knows no bounds, aqd 
women of all types are 
hdpleeely drawn to him.
'Ihere is no doubt that 
some of the proUems fac­
ing GSP A  L  are exag­
gerated, and the story 
smells su b tly  o f pro-big- 
buainees propagandi.
However, there is also no 
doubt t ^ t  this book has a 
valid point in giving a side 
o f the energy iMue often ig­
nored.
In any case, it is an ex­
citing, wdl-written, and 
truly engaging adventure 
shary. One w ñd of warn­
ing, thouid^: don’t ,  begin 
reading it until the quarter 
break, unless you plan (m 
skipping desees and stay­
ing op late.
BY SHERRY HEATH 
MsNWiNsr
I t  was cold and windy 
outsidf at the Central 
Coast Christian Academy 
and the clouds threatened 
to rdgn at this “ Concert 
Under the Stars.”  But 
when B.J. lliom as stepped 
onto the stage Saturday 
night, the s l^  began to 
clear and soon all the 
heavens showed up to hear 
his heart-warming music.
“ How do you faal?”  hs 
asimd the audience and the 
band. “ I know it ’s cold, but 
you doin’ all right?”  The 
crowd, ranging in age from 
toddlers to old folks, voic­
ed its readiness for a night 
of good tunes.
When B.J. started in on' 
“ Ilam dr«^  Keep Falliiig 
<m My Head.” a cheer went 
up, thankful that we had 
b e^  glared the rain.
A t first the music was 
cold and needed spark and 
excitement. As B.J. went 
through some o f his 
“ moldie oldies”  the coun­
try faiM got a treat. 
"S o m e b o d y  Done 
Somebody Wrong Song”
State-O f-The-Art
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Oaia Oanaral has tha anawara (o your caraar puzzla.
00  alao haa tha anatwara to thta puula Taat your 
Stata-of-tha-Art IQ by fHHnc In this crosaiaord purzla. 
natum to your DO Racrultar for tha answars.
Design Engineers
Oasign Enginaars work cioaaly with sanior lavai prolact 
laadara on loitg tarm protacta. Baginning at tha ayatama 
dafinition phaaa, aach Enginaar will hava a distinct 
rasponalblllty for a portion of tha clrcultfayatams • 
daaign.
Product Engineers
Tha Product Ertginaara' axposura la In 2 atagaa 
of manufacturing; wafar form and finlahad pacliaga. 
Product Enginaars haip datact problams at tha walar and 
pacfcaga lavai, analyza raautta. davalop taat mathoda A 
ratar Information lor nacaaaary changaa.
Process Engineers ’
Prooaaa Enginaars Intarfaca axtanalvaty with both 
daaign A product anglnaartng in first hand Invofvamant 
with tha manufacturing of tha tntagratad circuit. Initial 
axpoaura wW ba In tha procaaa sustaining A davaiop- 
mant of a aSIcon alioa teeter) in tha mknutacturirtg or 
production anvironmant.
Test Engineers
Tha 00  Taat Enginaar la Involvad in both syatam 
tm&eere A aoftwara davatopmant. Tha rigid quality A 
raSabWtty of tha ICs will dapand upon tha varioua 
come las Mat caeabtlittaa of both tha wafat A 
pactiaga Mvaf. .
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dripped with a moumful 
wfrtal Steel and wailing 
Doms. Hian he had the 
crowd join in for one 
chorus n»vi the hillside fuU 
of people rocked back and 
forth singing ih their' best - - 
country accents'.,
B J . nodded Ink head and 
said, “ You done good. Not 
toe much talent, but a lot 
of soul.”
N e x t  cam e H ank  
W i l l i a m s ’ " I ’ m s o v  
Lonesome I Could Cry,”  
whidi B J. performed last 
rntmth at the Grand Ole 
Opry in Nashville. He 
followed that with “ Gypsy 
Woman”  and “ Some Love 
Songs Never Die.”  I t  may 
be ^ t  this one had died 
because the audience 
response was slow ly 
diminishing
But then the Christian 
Academy’s student body 
president and vka preei- 
dent preeented him with a 
pisque .in appreciation for 
his part in raising money ^ 
for the new h i^  school to ' 
be built on the concert site. 
B.J.’s benefit performence 
will support tlM academy ’s ' 
effort to begin con­
struction. «
After that the crowd 
canM alive when B J . sang 
“ I f  Jeeus Came to  Your ' 
Town Today.”  Apparently 
—the-people wanted to hear 
some songs with an uplif­
ting message, so he con­
tinued with “ Mr. Hear­
tache Mender.”  “ Amazing 
Grace,”  and “ W ill the Cir­
cle be Unbroken.”
He sang “ Without a -  
Doubt,”  then the title song 
of one of his albunos, 
“ Home Where I Belong,”  
and finished with “ Holy 
Jesus.”  Finally the sparks 
were flying ^ m  B J. in 
theee last few songs, and 
the crowd got its first real­
ly animated and inspired 
performance of the n i^ t.
But as soon as he heated 
up, he Said “ Thank 
you—good night,’ ’ and 
headed off the stage. A 
bewildered cheer for more 
brought him back out and 
he sang “ What a Dif­
ference You’ve Made in my 
U fe ." '
Hia heart was still being 
poured into his musk and 
when he did one more song, 
it turned out to -be the-best 
o f the whqle evening. 
“ Satan, You’re a Liar” 
shot flames into the crowd 
and brought them to their 
feat clapping and rocking 
with the band. This song 
made the whole evening 
worth braving the cold and 
chased away the piavious 
monotony o f some o f his 
other musk.
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New groups to play Vets Hall
Lo8 Angelas-bated Small Talk will play Sunday at 7 p.m. at the San Lula 
Obispo Veterans Hall.-From left to right they are: Chris Barr, Frank 
Demme, Lou Demme and Carl Johnson.
A  rum «nUrtainnwnt 
production and pro^tkm  
team will bring the firat of 
idiat thay pnnniae will be a 
flood of entertainment to 
the San Luia Obiapo area 
Snnday at 7 P Jn. in the San 
Luia Obiapo Vote Hall.
The opening concert for 
the recently formed 
Rich/Dana I^oductiona 
will feature the local band 
Cheater and the headliner 
group Small Talk.
ChMter, formerly Fat 
and Saa^. ia a five- 
member band which billa 
ita muaic aa “ pretty 
i^a igh t forward”  rock 'n 
ivlL Chaeter ahould not be
Tanya Tucker’s father arrested
SPARKS. Nev. (AP) -  
The father o f country 
singer Tanya Tucker has 
been arrested after he 
allegedly threatened Mias 
Tucker’s road manager 
with a pocket knife.
PolioB said they booked 
Jessie M. Tucker, 54, of 
McEwen, Tenn., on misde­
meanor charges o f bran­
dishing a deadly weapon 
and assaultand battery.
He allegedly pulled the 
knife on Steven M. 
Wallach, 28, o f Nashville,
Tenn., a ft « ’ Wallach took, 
an advance of S6.560 to 
pay salaries and petty cash 
expenses .to the cast of 
Miss Tucker’s show, which 
was appearing at a local 
casino.*
Police said Tucker ap­
parently believed Wallach 
was taking the money for 
himself. They said he later 
admitted he had been 
wrong about the money, 
but den ied h av in g  
threatened Wallach with 
the knife.
R BERUTIFUL EXPERIEHCE 
FOR RNYOHE HHO 
LOVES THE OCERH!
"Dfl, ’ IING thp audience went crazy in iranspotted 
ei.sii , . wi'wete Silenced in disbelief dazzled, stunned 
by th. awi-'.iirrif beauty the beautiful music."
ROU/NGSrONT VAf,A7INi
"EXCITING subtle, informative and technically superb , . .  
a classic" -  ho^^olulu advertiser
Five baickpack thefts reported
Backpack thefts con­
tinue to plague Cal Poly 
students. Last week five 
thefts were reported to the 
campus police, said Wayne 
Carmack, public safety in­
vestigator.
The five packs were 
reported missing from 
three  lo ca t io n s ;  a 
classroom in. the former 
library, the book store and
the snack bar. ^
~ Two of the missing packs 
were recovered, Carmack 
said. In one 'case the 
suspect dropped o ff the 
pack at the owner’s house, 
minus several books and a 
calculator, he said.  ^
"W e are going to make a 
serious attempt to catch 
the thieves,”  Carmack 
said.
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Five Sum m er  Stories
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OCT 14 VErS BLDG.
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We invite you to explore the many professional 
oppertunities offered by Ingersoll-Rand, a Fortune 
500, multi national manufacturer.with ^les close 
to the $3 billion mark. Recognized as one of the most 
prestigious companies in the world's marketplace, with 
superior and innovative diverse product lines, we still remain a people-oriented organization 
Ingersoll-Rand offers excellent benefits and salary advancement, which will always remain 
commensurate with demonstrated contribution.
We have exciting career paths for individuals with the following majors:
Mechanical Engineering 
' Business Administration 
• Personnel
• Electrical Engineering 
* Accounting/Finance 
Sales Engineering
We also have summer intern opportunities for MEs and lEs
Jo in  our representatives fronri the
SCHLAGE LOCK COMPANY
 ^ at a reception Monday, October 12th at 8 PM
in Science E46
We wilM>e accepting resumes for summer positions 
for .those not able to sign up on our recruiting schedules.
'  REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
We will be interviewing on Carripus T U ESD A Y , O CTO BER  13th
Q  INGERSOLL-RAND.
H f l i a
A n  Bcjuat O p p c w c u n tB y  B m p to y e r  M H B a H M M w a a ia a iB a
a n«w name for local rock 
enthusiasta as they have 
plasrad at Shenandoah and 
Olds Pint Inn.
Small Talk is a Los 
Angalas-baaed group 
w h i^  used to be called 
*Rock Bose. The four- 
mambUr band pluys rock 
“ with a new wave flavor.”
The Small Talk-Cheater 
doublelriO will be the first
o f what Rich/Dana Produc­
tions hope to be a long Una 
of concarta. Dana Holt and 
Richard Freeman, partnars 
in Rich/Dana Proouctiona,- 
want to bring aotartain- 
meot which ai^Mala to a 
wide audience, including 
ballets, muaicala and 
Hollywood and Los Vegas 
acta.. ■ 1 * ■
id n ig h f S h o ^
THE W HO
The Kids 
Are Alright
Fremont Theatre'
1035 Monterey ST. S.L.O. 
543-1211  ^ ' -
Friday Saturday___  .
Oct.9&10
COORS OPEN AT 11:30'
G fo ld  
Margcirih 
A Buck 
a G loss
Nightly
G old
J i la r g a r i t c B _
Dctncing 
Wed Thru Sat
from 9 to c los in g  
Patio Opon Friday^ 
to Dusk
»11 F ik h v , O e leber M W
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For five generations, George Killian’s fcm[% brewed 
d in lielaind. And for five generations, they were holdin’
trüe to the taste. *
\
But times w ^  changing. And 
there were somie who said George 
Killian should change, too. _
“Before I change tire tasted he said,
“111 shut the doorsr i
And shut they stayed. Then, way out 
in 0)lpra!±), Coors asked if they could 
bring back the Red.
“Aye, ’tis a grand ideal* George Killian 
answered, “if you be brewiri’ it my way” 
^ _____^ Killian’s Red. One sip and youll krrow
•n Irish master brewer. they’re brewin’ it George’s way
As he says,-“I stop j^  brewin’ it once.
And I can stop again’.’
m
For the first time in America.
m
^ .1
m ' AJolph Gt»ors Co..Golden.Cotnrado
s --- .
tSWin: 'V :
,■ - i ’ ■■»'•.V
. . m  »  A. *.
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Students responding to CIA ads
B Y J U D Y L U T Z
WVf WHWr
CIA advartiailig in coUaga nawqiaperg ia geoarating “a 
good raqwnaa,”  according to tha Southam California 
racruitaradio placed an m iin  Mustang D aily Oct. 6.
Isaac WiUiam Walker of tha C IA ’a Lawndale o 
tbs agency has advertised nationwMa 
nawqMvars for sevaral years. UCLA, U 
STS annmg tha Loa Angalaa'nraa 
ads in thair student papers each a.
“Wa prefer to do it through a 
academic institution,”  Walker i 
cy advartisae in such papers as 
wdL Ha said raeponsaa from at 
but declined to state specific ^
Tha ad is afansd at seniors 
enginasring majors, as wall 
mathematin, ph3rsics and ac 
tional relations is sandwiched 
ing and informational sdance (a 
“The individual ads are ta ‘
Walker, pointing put that the ,
-place an. ad m  a Russian __
technologically oriented college such 
Tha C IA ’s amplosnnent practices _  
those of large corporations or other gov
Walker atrsaaad, "Women and Minoritisaare___
to apply,” states tha ad. which dtas the CIA as an 
oiqwrtunity smplosrer.
"Not onfy equal opportunity, but affirmative action, 
too,” said Walker, rstering to tha agency’s effort to hire 
more than the peroantaga of minorities required by
fadaral guiddinas. He said 97.7percent of its professional 
employaaa are woman.
’The C IA prefers to interview student apfdicants three 
or four months before graduation, following the interview 
^ th  a security investigation, be said. This is «jmlUr to 
of othar government agendas and siich car- 
TRW, be pointed out. w
^  want anyone to graduate and then re- 
~ while the CIA is investigating (tha stu- 
' Walker said, adding that t ^  appli- 
hirad. He’said the agency’s rigid 
exams in addition to the appli-
IIKHWgm
very demanding... You absohita- 
. You must be mobile and flexi- 
that all employees begin 
.C.. and there is no "local”
tions, theCIA has a variety of 
f  employees, Doctws, lawyers, 
programmers are among the 
international spy agency.
Tvidual write rather than phone la”  
itkm tor tha lack of a phone number 
overwfaalmed by pecqila who write 
;y to see the CIA advertise (in college
Monday morning we’re inundated with phcme 
calls from people iHio’ve looked us up in the white 
pages,” Walker added. The agency prefers to examine 
resumes from qualified applicants rather than give inter­
views to everyone who is curious about the CIA, he said.
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iPftvata aactor, not baead on 
Iflnanclal naad. Tha national 
laeholaraMp raaaarch aarviea la 
lapraaantad In tha central 
at rasión by RUSSCLL 
LOAN. Leave ñama and
(ie-27)
C O F i n  4a NO «S N . 1SS4 
Ip a c i f i c  t r .  A T T H f  COHNCH 
lOF JOHNSON AND PACIFIC 
S444S7S.
(10-JM
I8M Typewriter Rarrtala atartlrtg 
at $36.00 par month 1-037-3666 
tIM)
PH0F1SSK)NAL TYPING EDIT. 
INO-IIBAtONASLE CALL 
ETHEL 772-4006
(10-1M
BACKGAM M ON PLAYER8I 
Sortd for haa copy of pramlor 
MM of Baahsainrnon Tlaaaa.
axdtlng atMl Intallloant laadlng. 
Wrtta: 575 Madison Avo. N.Y.C. 
10022 Rm. 1006 i
<10S»'
iBLAUPUNKT am-fm racalvat A 
S-track deck for car4140 or beat 
joffar-MIka 6 4 4 ^ 7
r _______________OO-’S»
1670 OATSUN 266Z 4 8pd. A.C., 
AM-FM $4,200 773S234
(100»
FO R  SALE SKIS. LANGE  
FREESTYLE 170 CM WITH  
SOLOMON BINDINGS AND  
BRAKES EXCELLENT CONDI­
TION $160 C A U  7734660
} dOB»
1060 FIAT 900 20R. aunroof 10K 
on angina 90 mpg. Good all 
around condition. 1600 dollara. 
Chuck at 461-6003
(10-13)
Former Boy Scouta that would 
|llka to work with a local troop, 
at with maatirrga or cam- 
jta. Contact Dan Stubba 543- 
072
(10B)
LOSTI blua-brown patchwork 
i)ullt last Juna on Nwy 101 
South. Sanilmanlal value 
Reward. Ruaa 944-46IB v* .
% 15)
$60 REWARD lor loaf gold rope 
chain. Sentimental value. 
Plaaaacall 544-7320.
(10-13)
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^ AN EQ U A L O PPO R TU N ITY EM PLOYER 
(Women Bnd Minorities ere encouraged to apply)
NOW IS THE TIME 
I TO CONSIDER JUNE 
EMPLOYMENT 
I OPPORTUNITIES f f
?i CAREER EM PLO YM EN T OPPO R TUN ITIES W ITH  -iiI THE I
^  C E N TR A L IN TELLIG EN C E A G EN C Y • |
i  ‘  I»  *x
The Central Intelligence Agency has professional 
^  opportunities for persons trained In the 
% disciplines listed below. If you are a senior or 
£  graduate student now completing your studies ^  
§  we will be pleased to review your credentials.I t• Aeronautical Enginaaring 
^  • Eieetrtcal Enginaartng
I g  • Electronic Enginaaring
i • Nuataar Enginaaring
I w  • Aareapsca Engineering
»  • Optical Enginaaring |
^  • Intamallertal Ralatlona S
, • Information Sciartca
X; • CompiMai Sclartoa £
,■ ^  • Mattisnwtica ^
, S  • Ecdnomica -3
I
-3: All Initial aaaignmants are In tfta Washington, D.C. area. 
Soma require foreign travel. U.8. cltlzarwMp required.
•ai M AIL YOUR RESUM E TO
€  ^INTELLIGENCE 
AGENCY
CENTRAL
:«
I.W. WALKER 
P.O.Box 609 
LAWNDALE. 
CÁ 90260
ß'
• t
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Hw second amiuel C il Iki^-InviUrtioiial Water Çblo Fresno ^ t e  and UC San Mego would bê the two top eon- 
Townamant opens Saturday.' 8 » jn . ,  with the Muatanga 'tfndera for ths title. Tha two teams ma^ at 11:46 a.m. on 
(on O il Maritime.. . /* Sundmr. » ' i,,r
Whue Cal Pofÿ m l^  ba the fourth beat team In an 
Hattrkadv
Kickers win 4th
race.
iM  jbp-mnipating for the kiiwnameui wmi u « ruqr um oe u nNVUi n s m ------------
nfar the UC Santa Barbara Junlqr varal-. ‘ . -  ..
tytenni last year. U08B w ig not be bending a team totha 
tournament this jraar but the field has not diminished hi eqpaliaar.
oompatitiveneos although it has doubled in aiasL “ A  slower more phyaieal team will be able to keep"up
*‘ It*f the best matahed tournament I ’ve seen,”  with a qiddker more «M ltai team ," he —ta “l% e t—tn ' ’ The Muatpng aoccer 
Mvwtang head ooadi Bu m  Haffarkanqtsaid. __  with tha strongoet dsfanim and the greatest ability in'the team has talfon on a
habit in the last weak while
believes the smaB «ihnen-"
9
- In the A-braeket Cal Poly wiO be iq> against B ld ttier- cage—a good goalie—will 
College, Pomona-PItaer and Cal Maritime, while UC San The Mutaeliga wjUl a
. w in it.’ ,
 ^ _  need an eiioalkdag factor this they have failed to discard
Diego, Fresno State, San FTandsoo State and Loyola weekend smèe five o f their regular players wfll not be an old one. They’re still 
M aryneountw illbeoom pet^hitheB-bradBet.Thewitt- operating at fall dym city o r i ^  iac4 m  available for the foiling behind early but in
Here o f ths two brackste will foes o ff in ths final game on tournament. their last three games the
fomday,4:46pjn. Cal Pofy will take < » Pomona-titaer at 1 p on. on Satur- Mustangs have c o b m  out'
Said Haffnihang), “ W e’re  probably the third or fourth «foy and Whittier College on Sufiday. 10:30 ajn . Tomna- winners. 
sswL San Ftanefoeo might ba a little batter than mant pfoyoffo will begin at 1 p jm  on SnMiey-AH games Their letost come from 
us—they're inore eaparlmoed.V The coach predicted wifi bs played in the outdoor p ^  behind the g y ^  behind virtory was a 3-1
■;r..
stunner -against Ci 
Wednesday ' afternoon yí 
Berkaiey. “ It  was a 
ganm,’ ’- Mustang 
Wolfgang Gartner said.
As usual the M l 
wars down 1-0 at the ami «
- the first half. Early in, 
aacond half Doug 
headed the bafi to 
forwwd MkbaM Mo 
who than scored,his 
goal <if the- saason, Pbly'| 
first o f tbftfpms.
-“ A fter that theie wasn’l 
any doubt on my part, 
momentum really 
our way,”  Gartner said.
Forward Brett Roaenl 
thol scored the 
goal with an amaiing 
yard, left-footed kick to I 
upper right-hand comer o f 
the Bears’ goal. The eeor 
came with 10 nautas lef 
the dock ’ and 
RoaonthoTs seventh of th  ^
season.-
" I t  was the beet 
tea«dMr-wise so far,"’ saio 
Gartner. The game was the 
first for the M ustang or 
astroturf.
« Gartner singled out t l 
return of goíüie Randy 
Smith after a boot'w it 
mononucleosis as the big-| 
g e s t  fa c to r  in th< 
Mustang’s turnaround.! 
“ Smith, rea lly  looksi 
good..Jie’s a stabfliTing imi 
fluencè cm defense,’’ he| 
said. . * . .
The Mustangs are now 4- 
4 after a disappointing 1-3| 
start. Their previtHU three 
w ins came ' aga in st j  
Pomona-Pitser, Chapman 
College and the University 
o f the Pacific.
Cal is one o f the toughest 
teams o r  the Mpstang 
schedule. Earlier in the 
season the Bears played a 
highly regardad UCLA 
team to a 04) tie and drop- 
P « i «  1-0 dedefon to top- 
ranked University o f Con­
necticut.
Cal Poly travels south 
this weekend to resume 
Californ ia Co lleg ia te  
A th le t ic  Association  
league play against Cal 
State Northridge on Satur­
day and Cal State Ifom- 
inguez HiUs <m Sunday.
“ I f  we win both games I 
think we’re a shoe-in for at 
least a tie for the league ti­
tle.”  Gartner said.
Booster B 6 Q
. The Mustang Booster 
Club will hold its 'second 
"Bone Cruncher" barbecue 
o f the year this Saturday 
from 5 to 7 pjn. in Poly 
Grove at the e ^  o f Califor­
nia Street.
Tickets are $6 for adults 
and 33.60 for kids un«lar 
12. .
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BY VALERIE
BRICKMAN 
• SlallWfttar
Cal Poly ’s women’s 
VoU l^^ beU team, ranked 
No. 5 in the nation, wiD be 
op against two nationally 
ranked teams this wOekend 
in the main gym.
“ This weekend should be 
an entertaining one,”  said 
Head Coach Mike Wilton.
'The Mustangs will be 
facing No. 18 ranked Pep­
perd ine  U n iv e r s i t y  
tonight. “ We beat them 
earlier in the season in the 
Saq Diego Tournament the 
best two out ot three 
games, 15-2, 16-14,“  said 
W ilton. “ They have 
revenge on their minds, it 
should be a tough gama,’.’_ 
added WUton.
I^st'year’s runner-up in 
the A IA W  Nationals, the 
University of the Padfîc, 
cyrren^ly No. 9, will prove 
to be tough compétition for 
the Mustangs who have 
beaten the ’Tigers twice 
this season.
" I f  we play our game we 
will win. they are tough, 
they want to beat us on our 
floor,’*’ Wilton said.
Rugby tryouts
AH those interested in 
pla3fing rugby for Cal 
Poly this season should 
show up at one of the 
team’s practices at the 
women’s softball dia­
mond behind the raquet- 
baU courts, Tuesday 
through Thursday ffom 
3:30 to 6:30 p.m.
“ E v e ry b o d y  is 
welcome and no ex­
perience is necessary,” 
Team President Mike 
Jaurena said.
The Mustangs will attempt to end a three-game losing streah With this 
type of aggressive defer^se when they meet the Santa Clara Broncos 
Saturday, 7:30 p.m., in Mustang Stadium.
HunnerstakeonNo.1 Stanford
'The woman’s cross country team will get a second 
chance to knock o ff top-ranked Stanford áiturday, but 
they wiU have to do it on the Cardinal’s home course.
I I m  Mustang« finished third in the Cal-Nike Invita* 
tional last weekend behind Stanford and the Oregon 
Ducks. Both the men’s and women’s team will travel to 
Palo A lto today to compete in the Stanford Ini^tational. •- 
- “ Stanford has the greatest mass of talent ever assembl­
ed undo- one jersey color,”  Mustang coach Lance Harter 
said, “ ...a who’s wito in American cross country.”
Currently ranked 12th ^  the nation among Division I 
schools, tte  Mustangs are not exactly lacking in the 
talent department either.
“ Eileen (Kraemer) is running awesome, Liz (Strangio) is 
coming on and the two freshmen, Jennifer Dunn and 
Carol Gleason are turning in strong, consistent perfor- 
numces.’l said Harter. But will this be the Mustangs’ 
week? ^
t ^  BIG  SCREEN1 e
1 M O N D A Y  NITE FOOTBALL >
i g S
AND 6
HSH N CHIPS s §
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“ Stanfcml is racing fit. ’They’re ready for the nationals 
right now,” Harter explained. The Mustangs were runn­
ing “ leg heavy” last weekend due to some strmuous 
workouts during the week, he said.
“ I t ’s a paradox, you want to do the best you can at the 
invitationals but at the same time you want to save your 
best performance for the (NCAA) regional« and f in ^ . ’’
The coach predicted Stanford wiU win the meet with- 
Cal Poly, Washington and UCLA fighting it out for se­
cond.
“ The men’s competition wi)l probably be e v «i keener 
than women’s,”  Harter added. <
Stanford’s men’s team is the leading contender for the 
No. 1 spot, but after that it will be a tough race among six 
highly regarded teams.
The Mustangs, unranked in Division I at this time, will 
be up against Cal, UCLA, Colorado, Humbolt State and 
UC Riverside.
Wholesale Prices
10% off for students
mi««lii«M lay, October 14th 
couM bo the day you 
begin f  ummng your 
professional ambitions.
If you're* about to graduate with a degree in 
Computer Science. Engineering. Mathematics or 
Physics, you owe it to yourself to talk with the 
LO G ICO N representatives here on campus 
Wednesday, October 28th -r
It could prove to be the beginning of a career to 
last a lifetime. Logicon. |
LOGICON
Dept. CN-1.
2SS W . SMi Street 
'P .O . Bos 471 
Sen Pedro, C A  «0733
All f i|>i«ljll|>|M>^|trdy I  t M *1 ('.)
: E N T E R T A IN M E N T
Laces, Trims, Eyelets. Braids. 
Ricrack. Ribbons. Etc., Etc
10* to 75* per yard
ftn n
FREMONT
MOMTflKY ST.
4251 S. Higuera SLO
Los Verdes Busness'lndustnal Park 
Tues -Sat 10 to 5 544-5334
Momie
Dearest
weeknite 7:00.9:20 
Sat.,Sundays 2:00 
4:20 7:00 9:20
/^44-8488 ^
'M l  adonna Continental Divide,
1^1 Plaza 7:15,9:15
theatre John Belushi
^  1 Í? f W i V t I f  t If M t • t u i*  :.  ( 1 ¡ ■
844-9488
Madonna Plaza 
theatre
lO i A* M adoi.tiaK d
American Werewolf 
in London 7i00,10:45 
and co-feature 
Eye of the Needle 
once only at 8:45
844-8488
adonna 
Plaza 
theatre
M f'f W IV 10Ì Ar -lit».! It I
Arthur 7:00. 
9:20
H/^488-4811
Pirs. «
Cinem a
Ataeoadero__
Twin  
Cinam a
Ataeoadero
Carbon Copy 
7:00,9:00 
George Segal
So Fine 
7:15,9:15 
Ryan O ’neal
fñ u ñ * O A E S
1 Arroyo Grand«
VAay ««at onytiae MC^
Carbon Copy 
7:00,9:00
>T8-4M44
B A Y - Theatre
 ^■ Morro Bay ^
_
Four Seasons 
7^0,9:00
Kí',
fiM iy, o u t f i t  I W
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A  domestic CIA
During th* sunwMr of 1072, the Watergate atory was 
beginning, to auiiace in tíie American preae. Preaident 
Richard Nlaon, not wanting a political scandal on his hands, 
attempted a coverup; the prerident'e plan waa to pditidae 
the C IA —to use the C IA  to deflect the FBI investigation of 
the Watergate affair away from the White House. It was an 
' obvious abuse of executive pownr.
During the 1960s and ’70s' the C IA  attempted to 
assassinate numerous foreign leaders, including Fidri 
w Castro—on many occasions working hand in glove with the 
Mafia. The agency also experimented with mind contitd 
techniques by using unwitting Americans as guinea pigs. The 
C IA  q>eariieaded the campaign to topple a democratically 
elected government in Chile in 1971. The agency at this time 
infiltrated various labor, student and cultural organizations 
in the United States—none of which had any relatkm to the 
C IA ’s rote as an overseas intelligence gatherer, according to 
Ramparts magazine. —
Following the revelations of C IA  and presidential abuses. 
Congress a tt^p ted  to tame the intelligence monster by plac­
ing the agency under strict C<mgressional oversight. Under 
the Reagan and Carter administratkms, however, the C IA  
has been unleashed once again.
The president this week fmmulated a draft ordo- that 
would allow the C IA  to infiltrate and influence domestic 
organizations as well as to c<mduct covert operations in the 
United States. -Ironically, this proposal follows an earli«*, 
more restrictive executive draft that Reagan withdrew a ft^  
a storm of Congressional [wotest.
We h ( ^  the present proposal wfll meet the same fate.
If we have learned nothing else during~the last two decades, 
we know federal agencies with too much ind^)endence have a 
tendency to abuse their power. And clearly, when it comes to 
abuses of power, the C IA  ranks at the top of the list.
Not only is Reagan’s proposal repugnant on moral 
grounds, it is a blatant violation of the National Security Act 
of 1947, which fewbids the C IA  from being involved in 
domestic operatkms. Further, Reagan’s move will erode 
"Americans’ Fourth Amendment protections against 
unreasonable searchee.
P n ^n en ts of a m<HO independent C IA  ocmtend.that if . 
citizens have nothing to hide; they shouldn’t mind bong in­
vestigated by U.S. intdligence agencies. ’Those who hold 
such opinions, however, fail to understand that the C<m- 
stitutkm gives us the right to be secure in our homes without 
being harassed by Big Brother.
The C IA  recently has attempted to change its badly tar­
nished image—even going so far as to advertise job oppor- 
tunities in college newspiq>ers, including Mustang DaUy. But 
a public relations campaign does little to address a 
bureaucratic system that in the past has allowed the C IA  to 
overstep the l^ a l and mwal boutuls of traditional American 
values.
It is conceivable that if Reagan’s prc^>osal were in effect in 
1972, Nixon could have portrayed the entire Plumbers’ affair 
as a domestic C IA  (^reration and successfully blocked the 
Watergate investigation under the guise of>^ “national securi­
ty.” That posaibility akme should cause a ^  Americans to 
think twice about this executive (xder. 7
Nell Anderthal By Manuel Luz
DaUy policy
Lsttara and pr«M  raiMMs majr b* mb-
m éttfl to tbs Mustamg Daily br bring* 
ine thwn to Um  Mustang office fai Hoom 
296 o f Um  O nphk Arte Boildfaic, or by
. eendfaif th m  to: Editor. Mustang Dai­
ly, OiC  928. Gel Poly, Sui Luis Obiepo. 
CA M407. Lettere moet faidade writere’ 
rignetnre end phone number.
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TheLastWordi
Smell the pines
M y roommete got e job the other 
dey—her fireC fu9ifane job ee e fuU- 
fledged college grad. Poor thing ceme 
home leet night pretty thrashed from 
. the preeeiire o f i t  all—yeah, pressors. 
Right hare in SLO town.
She looked at nw and said, "Tim e ie a 
strange thing. I never had any time 
when I was in school and now there’s 
eiqippeed to be plenty of it. right?" 
Wrong. An she eranted to do was crash 
on the fioor—she almost did crash at the 
dfamar table—face first into a plate of 
chicken chow mein. Poor thing.
Weil, I had to stop and think for a 
minute after that. Hare I am taking 18 
units, racing to get out o f school. I ’ve 
decided I ’m going to be the first kid on 
my block to get out of collage in just 
four jrears—novel idea, isn’t it?
R u^, rush, rush. Ootta kaep up, get 
ahead. Don’t look now. there’s some 
mystical monster right on your tail and 
if  you slow down for just a 
second—Crunch. He got you. One meas­
ly bits. Bummer.
’Time is a funny thing. Never enough 
of it on the weekends, alwajrs way too 
much of it during that threshhour idght 
daas. On Mondays, ws can’t emit till 
Friday. On Fridaya, we dread Monday. 
Jim Croce said it well: "There never 
seems to  be enongh time to do the 
things you want to do once you find 
them.”
But why not? I mean, I know are have 
to g^ to claeeee and srrits papers and
memoriis silly things like five chapters 
worth of anthropology terms (foigive 
me an thro buffs), but do we have to got 
swallowed up in it?
There will always be responeibffitiee. 
but we think that someday, everything 
will magically dick together and then 
w ell take time to enjoy Hie. My fantasy 
o f "the future”  got shattered last night. 
I f  we don’t Uva now, hew do aw tUnk 
w ell Uva tomorrow? Who’s to say? 
Sounds like a crael daesgtiaa to me.
I ’m not saying “ aat, drink and be 
merry for tomorrow you may die." I am 
• sa3ring that every morning we are each 
given a nsw day and •  drag if we lot 
ourselves got cheated out of it little by 
little thanks to aO we “ have to do." We 
make such grand plans at the beginning 
of each quarter—bow wo «rant to qiond 
so much time with certain people. ’Then 
at the end of finals, we look beick at the 
10-weak blur and say. "Whore did the 
time go?”  ’Through a Xerox machine, 
day after day, at only 6 cents a copy.
You’ve got time right now; use it sdse- 
ly. Slow down, relax, stop and smell the 
pine trees. Don’t throw today asray. and 
d o n ’ t be anx ious  fo r  
tomorrow—tomorrow will care for itself. 
Just Uus—oan day at a time.
Author Sherry Heath is a senior Jour­
nalism major and Mustang Daily staff 
writer.
Letters
Solar protectionist
Editor:
Stanley A. Pryga’s assortione that it 
would take so much petroleum to pro­
duce solar energy as to make it not wor­
thwhile is-tota lly false. He is only 
perpetuating oil company propaganda.
A  km  months ago. two Exxon 
■nginaere pubUehad in Science a repc it 
on the inefficioncies o f solar enwgy. 
Thay romputad aO of what thqr con- 
aidoied necessary to prodnce s c ^  
energy.' Thay included petnOaum for 
'preduedon, transportation and other 
various Exxon products “ needed”  for 
solar production. Tha mathematics was 
oorrsot, however the premise was
I
mieleading and deceptive.
The fact is, solar energy can bo entire­
ly produced by solar energy. It caa be 
produced with the aid of petroleom, but 
that is the hard way. ’The oQ companies 
would have you believe -solar energy is 
not a candidate for our prims source of 
energy because th n  they would have no 
way to make a profit o ff o f us. So they 
are campaigning with twisted vsrsloos 
o f the truth against solar energy. ,
Take evsTj^hing ail]rone says kbout 
our energy fature srith a grain o f salt, 
even this letter. And watch out to see 
srho the author ia tiying to protect.
